
YIN YOGA to relax, rejuvenate & restore     YANG YOGA to build energy, strength & flexibility                         
MINDFULNESS to cultivate inner awareness, acceptance & peace  

The practices are designed to balance the energies of the season and will incorporate various yoga styles to include: 

Proper Breathing; Breath Awareness; Breath Regulation to stimulate and revitalise the bodily systems and functions;       
respiratory system becomes cleansed and strengthened; untapped energy released for physical and mental rejuvenation; a 
calming and balancing affect on the nervous system, the mind and emotions  

Yogasana: Yin & Yang mindful movement & postures:  Yin postures are long held floor postures that target to strengthen 
the joints, bones and connective tissues as well as benefiting the energy pathways to enhance the body’s natural healing     
process - these practices are deeply relaxing and rejuvenating.   The Yang practices are complimentary with more movement 
and flowing sequences and postures that build energy, flexibility and strength as they primarily work on cardiac & skeletal   
muscles.  Yang practices are more dynamic, energising and stimulating.  Both forms are needed to bring balance to body-heart-
mind. 

Deep relaxation techniques to release held physical - emotional  - mental tensions and stresses to reveal inner peace and 
harmony which promotes health and well-being - an antidote to stressful lifestyles 

Meditation & Mindfulness practices calm down a distracted mind, and give you the opportunity to catch up with your 

inner self and create space in your life to just be; developing awareness of your mind states and how to deal with its             

fluctuations in a kind and compassionate manner;   practice living & being present in the moment, the ground out of which true 

happiness, tranquillity and wisdom arise. 

IMPORTANT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

DO bring your yoga mat, wear clean, loose, comfortable layered clothing that you can move in unrestricted and 
easily take off /put on if warm or cold; bare feet; a light blanket to keep warm during relaxation; a cushion or yoga 
block for sitting.                   

DO NOT eat a big meal before practice – food must be digested fully.  If this is your first time attending with this 
tutor, you must complete a personal health questionnaire (attached) and disclose any health related issues - email 
questionnaire back to tutor (not Higham Hall) or bring with you on day of course.    Any queries regarding the 
yoga, feel free to contact Linda. 

Linda Allam - 25+ years experience teaching yoga, BWY, SYVT, MA 

01697 323286  /  07931 481 026  

    linda.allam.yoga@gmail.com   
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IS THIS SESSION FOR YOU?  Sunday afternoon Yoga at Higham Hall is suitable for beginners and more experienced                
practitioners as variations will be given to encourage everyone to participate at own level and pace.  Please note, a  
certain fitness level is advisable; the practices will be standing, sitting, lying, with movements & sequences that   
require alternating positions.                                                                                                                                                                               
If you are unsure about your suitability for this class, please contact tutor direct prior to the course date to discuss.  


